Patient Education

Medications That May Increase Tendency to Bleed

The list is to give patients and idea of what medications that could possibly cause you to bruise or bleed. Since there is always a new medication on the market, this list should not be considered complete, but simply a guideline.

For a **two week period prior to and after** the scheduled date of your surgery, do not take any medication that contains aspirin or aspirin-related products, such as Ibuprofen (Motrin or Advil) as an ingredient. These medications have an effect on your blood's ability to clot and could increase your tendency to bleed at the time of surgery and during your post operative period.

Check the labels of all medications and make sure you tell your surgeon and anesthesiologist everything you are taking daily, both prescription and over the counter medication - herbal or dietary supplements.

*Please do NOT stop any prescribed medication without the approval of your physician.*

If you need minor pain medication, please take Tylenol (acetaminophen). Tylenol is available without a prescription at your local pharmacy. If you are allergic to Tylenol or unable to take it for some other reason, please notify our surgeon or physician so that a suitable substitute can be given.

- **Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors**

*Make sure you tell your surgeon / anesthesiologist if you are taking a MAOI Inhibitor!*

Discuss with physician - fourteen (14) days prior to surgery. These drugs are used for the treatment of depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder, eating disorders, essential hypertension, chronic pain syndromes, and migraine headaches. They work by inhibiting nerve transmissions in brain that may cause depression. MAO inhibitors can cause severe problems when combined with anesthesia, especially **general anesthesia**. The combination can cause dangerously low blood pressure during surgery.

- **Complete Medication List**
5-Aminosalicylic Acid - (mesalamine - aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Accutrim - (generic: phenylpropanolamine - over the counter diet aid)

Achromycin - (generic: tetracycline - antibiotic used for acne)

Actifed - (generic: triprolidine and pseudoephedrine - antihistamine and decongestant)

Actron - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

Acular Eye Drops - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

Acuprin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Adaprin - (generic: doxepin - tricyclic antidepressant)

Addaprin - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

Adderall - (generic: amphetamine and dextroamphetamine - used for ADHD)

Adipex-P - (generic: phentermine - diet pill - appetite suppressant)

Advil - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

AK Spore - HC - (generic: hydrocortisone, neomycin - hydrocortisone is a steroid)

All Arthritis Medicines - (NSAIDs, narcotic pain relievers, steroids, etc.)

All Day Allergy - (generic: cetirizine - brand: Zyrtec - antihistamine)

Allegra - (generic: fexofenadine - antihistamine)

Allergy Relief Medicines - (A.R.M.) - (acetaminophen, chlorpheniramine, and phenylephrine)

Aleve - (generic: naproxen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID)

Amerge - (generic: naratriptan - indicated for migraine headaches)

Amigesic Capsules - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Amitriptyline - (generic for Elavil, Endep, Vanatrip - tricyclic antidepressant)

Amoxapine - (generic for Asendin - tricyclic antidepressant)

Anacin - (aspirin and caffeine - combination salicylate and stimulant)

Anafranil - (generic: clomipramine - tricyclic antidepressant - for OCD)

Anaprox - (naprelan - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

Anaprox-DS - (naproxen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

Anexsia - (acetaminophen and hydrocodone - schedule III narcotic pain medication )

Anisindione - (generic for Miradon - synthetic anticoagulant - blood thinner)

Anodynos Dhc - (generic hydrocodone - narcotic pain reliever)

Ansaid Tablets - (generic: flurbiprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

Anturane - (generic: sulfinpyrazone - treats gout and "gouty arthritis")

APAC Improved - (aspirin and caffeine - combination salicylate and stimulant)

APC - (acronym for acetylsalicylic acid, phenacetin, and caffeine)

Argesic SA Tablets - (salsalate - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)

Armodafanil - (generic for Nuvigil - used for ADD and ADHD)

Arthra-G - (salsalate - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)

Arthritis Pain Formula - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Arthritis Strength Bufferin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Arthropan - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Arthropan Liquid - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Ascriptin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Ascriptin with Codeine Tablets - (aspirin + narcotic pain reliever - drug class: salicylates)

ALL ASCRIPTIN PRODUCTS - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Asendin - (generic: amoxapine - tricyclic antidepressant)

Aspir-lox - (enteric-coated aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

Asperi-mox - (combination of aspirin and an antacid - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Aspirbuf - (buffered aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Aspercin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Aspergum - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Aspirin - (of any kind) - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Aspirin Suppositories - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Aspirin with Codeine - (generic for Empirin with Codeine - contains aspirin - narcotic pain)
- AspirTab - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Asprimox Tablets - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- A.S.A. Tablets - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- A.S.A. Enseals - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Atomoxetine - (generic for Strattera - used to treat ADD and ADHD)
- Aventyl - (generic: nortriptyline hydrochloride - tricyclic antidepressant)
- Axotal - (butalbital and aspirin - salicylates)
- Azdone Table - (aspirin, ASA + hydrocodone - schedule III - narcotic pain reliever)
- Azulfidine - (aspirin, sulfonamide - ulcerated colitis - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

B
- B-A-C Tablets - (butalbital, aspirin, and caffeine)
- Bayer Aspirin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Bayer Children's Aspirin Tablets - (chewable 81 mg. aspirin - drug class: salicylate)
- Bayer Children's Cold Tablets - (aspirin, phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride, salicylate)
- Bayer Timed-Release Aspirin Tablets - (aspirin, delayed-release 650 mg. salicylate)
- Bayer Select Pain Formula - (magnesium salicylate - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug)
- Brufen - (ibuprofen - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID - not available in US)
- Buf Tab - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Buff-A-Compound - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Buff-A Compound #3 tablets with codeine - (aspirin - salicylates and narcotic pain med)
- Bufferin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Bufferin Arthritis Formula - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Buffex - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Buffinol - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Bupropion - (brand names: Budeprion, Wellbutrin, Zyban - antidepressant - SSRI)
- Butalbital Compound - (aspirin, butalbital, caffeine - brand name: Fiornal)
- Butazolidin - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

C
- C-Advil -Cold and Sinus - (ibuprofen - pseudoephedrine - anti-inflammatory drug NSAID)
- Cafegot - (generic: caffeine/ergotamine- preventing certain kinds of headaches)
- Cama - (aspirin and an antacid - drug class: salicylates)
- Cama Arthritis Pain Reliever - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- CataFlam Tablets - (diclofenac - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Carisoprodol Compound Tablets** - (brand: Soma Compound - aspirin and muscle relaxant)
- **Cayenne** - (herbal remedy - thins the blood)
- **Celebrex** - (generic: celecoxib - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID))
- **Celexa** - (generic: citalopram - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI- antidepressant)
- **Cephalgesic** (collinsonia root - stone root - diuretic and can cause loss of potassium)
- **Cheracol Tablets** - (antihistamine, cough suppressant and decongestant)
- **Children's Advil Suspension** - (ibuprofen - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Children's Aspirin** - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Children's Motrin Suspension** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Chloromycetin** - (generic: chloramphenicol - antibiotic intended for serious infections)
- **Chlorpromazine** - (generic for Thorazine - anti-psychotic medication - schizophrenia)
- **Choline/Magnesium Salicylates Liquid** - (contains aspirin and is a salicylate)
- **Citalopram** - (generic for Celexa - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI- antidepressant)
- **Claritin** - (generic brand: loratadine - antihistamine)
- **Claritin D** - (generic: loratadine and pseudoephedrine - antihistamine and decongestant)
- **Clinoril** - (generic: sulindac - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Clomipramine** - (generic for Anafranil - tricyclic antidepressant - for OCD)
- **Colchicine/Probenecid** - (treatment for gout and "gouty arthritis")
- **Concerta** - (generic: methylphenidate - for ADD/ADHD - attention deficit disorder)
- **Congespirin** - (acetaminophen, phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride - antihistamine)
- **Contac** - (chlorpheniramine and phenylpropanolamine - antihistamine and decongestant)
- **Coricidin Tablets** - (acetaminophen and chlorpheniramine - pain reliever and fever reducer)
- **Coricidin "D" Decongestant** - (antihistaminic, decongestant, antipyretic, analgesic)
- **Cortef** - (generic: hydrocortisone - steroid - reduces inflammation)
- **Coumadin** - (generic: warfarin - blood thinner)
- **Cyclobenzaprine** - (generic for Fexmid - muscle relaxant)

**D**

- **Dalteparin** - (generic for Fragmin - drug to prevent blood clots - blood thinner)
- **Damason-P** - (aspirin and hydrocodone - salicylates and narcotic pain reliever)
- **Danaparoid** - (generic for Orgaran - prevents the formation of blood clots - blood thinner)
- **Darvon** - (propoxyphene - narcotic pain reliever)
- **Darvon with ASA** - (propoxyphene with aspirin - salicylates and narcotic)
- **Darvon Compound** - (propoxyphene, aspirin, caffeine - salicylates and narcotic)
- **Darvon Compound-65** - (aspirin / caffeine / propoxyphene - salicylates and narcotic)
- **Darvon-N with Aspirin** - (propoxyphene napsylate, acetaminophen - narcotic pain reliever)
- **Dasin** - (caffeine citrate)
- **DayPro** - (generic: oxaprozin - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- **Desipramine** - (generic for Norpramin - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Desvenlafaxine** - (generic for Pristiq - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI- antidepressant)
- **Dexadrine** - (generic: dextroamphetamine - used for ADD and ADHD)
- **Dexatrim** - (generic: phenylpropanolamine - over the counter diet aid)
- **Dexmethylphenidate** - (generic for Focalin - used for ADD and ADHD)
- **Dextroamphetamine** - (generic for Dexadrine - used for ADD and ADHD)
• **Diclofenac** - (diclofenac-brand name: Voltarin - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
  • **Dicumerol** - (anticoagulant analogue of vitamin K)
  • **Dimetapp Sinus** - (ibuprofen and pseudoephedrine - nonsteroidal drug NSAID)
  • **Diphenhydramine** - (generic: Unisom, Benadryl - antihistamine)
  • **Dipyridamole** - (coronary vasodilator - increasing blood flow to the heart)
  • **Disalcid** - (Salsalate is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) - called salicylates)
  • **Diurex** - (dietary supplement - diuretic water pill)
  • **Doan's** - (magnesium salicylate - aspirin)
  • **Dolobid** - (generic: diflunisal - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug NSAID)
  • **Doxycycline** - (generic: vibramycin - tetracycline antibiotic - disorders of the skin, acne)
  • **Doxepin** - (brand name: Adapin, Sinequan - tricyclic antidepressant)
  • **Dristan** - (acetaminophen, brompheniramine, pseudoephedrine - antihistamine-decongestant)
  • **Dristan Sinus** - (ibuprofen and pseudoephedrine - NSAID and decongestant)
  • **Duradyne Tablets** - (schedule III narcotic - 5 mg hydrocodone/500 mg acetaminophen)

**E**

• **Vitamin E** - (over the counter vitamin - thins the blood)
  • **Easprin** - (aspirin - salicylates - enteric-coated 975 mg.)
  • **Ecotrin Tablets** - (aspirin - salicylates - enteric-coated 325 mg)
  • **EFFEXOR® XR** - (venlafaxine HCI Extended-Release - antidepressant - SNRI)
  • **Elavil** - (brand name for amitriptyline - tricyclic antidepressant)
  • **Eldapryl** - (generic: selegiline - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
  • **Eletriptan** - (generic for Relpax - treatment for migraine headaches)
  • **Emagrin** - (aspirin and caffeine - salicylates)
  • **Empirin** - (aspirin - salicylates - 325mg.)
  • **Empirin with Codeine** - (schedule III narcotic pain reliever - aspirin and codeine)
  • **Emprazil** - (acetaminophen, pseudoephedrine, triprolidine hydrochloride)
  • **Emsam** - (generic: selegiline - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
  • **Endep** - (generic: amitriptyline - tricyclic antidepressant)
  • **Endodan Tablets** - (schedule II narcotic analgesic - aspirin - oxycodone)
  • **Enoxaparin** - (generic for Lovenox - blood thinner - anticoagulant)
  • **Entrafan** - (generic: perphenazine / amitriptyline - tricyclic antidepressant)
  • **Epromate Tablets** - (aspirin and meprobamate - salicylates)
  • **Equagesic** - (200 mg meprobamate and 325 mg aspirin - salicylates)
  • **Equazine-M** - (aspirin and meprobamate - salicylates)
  • **Escitalopram** - (generic for Lexapro - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI-antidepressant)
  • **Etodolac** - (generic for Lodine - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
  • **Etrafon Products** - (generic: perphenazine and amitriptyline - tricyclic antidepressant)
  • **Excedrin** - (acetaminophen, aspirin, caffeine)

**F**

• **Fastin** - (generic: phentermine - diet pill - appetite suppressant)
- **Feldene** - (piroxicam - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Fenoprofen Tablets** - (generic - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Feverfew** - (herbal product - migraine headaches, arthritis, menstrual pain, fever)
- **Fexmed** - (generic: cyclobenzaprine - muscle relaxant)
- **Fioricet** - (analgesic - acetaminophen, butalbital, and caffeine)
- **Fioricet with Codeine** - (analgesic - acetaminophen, butalbital, caffeine, codeine)
- **Fiorinal** - (analgesic - butalbital, aspirin, caffeine)
- **Fiorinal with Codeine** - (analgesic - butalbital, aspirin, caffeine, codeine)
- **Flagyl** - (generic: metronidazole - oral antiprotozoal and antibacterial antibiotic)
- **Fluoxetine** - (generic for Prozac - antidepressant - SSRI - serotonin reuptake inhibitor)
- **Flurbiprofen Tablets** - (generic for Ansaid - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Focalin** - (generic: dexmethylphenidate - used for ADD and ADHD)
- **Fragmin** - (generic: dalteparin - drug to prevent blood clots - blood thinner)
- **Frova** - (generic: frovatriptan - treatment of migraine headaches)
- **Frovatriptan** - (generic for Frova - treatment of migraine headaches)
- **Furadantin** - (generic: nitrofurantoin - antibiotic used to treat urinary tract infections)

**G**
- **Gelpirin** - (combination of aspirin, acetaminophen, and caffeine)
- **Genpril** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID)
- **Genaced** - (generic for Excedrin - aspirin, acetaminophen, and caffeine)
- **Genacote** - (generic for Easprin, Ecotrin, Empirin - aspirin - salicylates)
- **Genprin** - (aspirin - 325 mg. - drug class: salicylates)
- **GNP Aspirin** - (aspirin - 81 mg. - drug class: salicylates)
- **Goody's Headache Powder & Tablets** - (analgesic - aspirin, acetaminophen, and caffeine)
- **Goody's Extra Strength** - (analgesic - aspirin, acetaminophen, and caffeine)

**H**
- **Halfprin Tablets** - (aspirin enteric-coated 165 mg - salicylates)
- **Haltran** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Heparin** - (blood thinner - anticoagulant)
- **Hydrocodone** - (generic for: Vicodin, Lortab, Norco - schedule III - narcotic pain medication)
- **Hydrocortisone** - (generic for: Cortef and Hydrocortone - steroid - reduces inflammation)
- **Hydrocortone** - (generic: hydrocortisone - steroid - reduces inflammation)

**I**
- **IBU** - (ibuprofen - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **IBU-Tab** - (ibuprofen 200 mg. - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Ibuprofen** - (ibuprofen - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Ibuprohm** - (ibuprofen - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Ibuprin** - (ibuprofen - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID - Not Available in US)
- **Imitrex** - (generic: sumatriptan - acute migraine headaches)
- **Imipramine** - (generic for Tofranil - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Indocin** - (generic: indomethacin - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Indomethacin Capsules** - (brand: indocin - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Indomethacin Suspension** - (brand: indocin - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Innohep** - (generic: tinzaparin - anticoagulant - blood thinner)
- **Ionamin** - (generic: phentermine - diet pill - appetite suppressant)
- **Isocarboxazid** - (generic for Marplan - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
- **Isollyl Tablets** - (analgesic - butalbital, aspirin, caffeine)

**J**
- **Janimine** - (generic: imipramine - brand: Tofranil - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Jantoven** - (generic: warfarin - blood thinner - anticoagulant)

**K**
- **Kaodene** - (generic: kaolin and pectin - antidiarrheal)
- **Ketoprofen** - (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Ketorolac** - (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)

**L**
- **Lanorinal** - (analgesic - butalbital, aspirin, caffeine)
- **Lexapro** - (generic: escitalopram - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI - antidepressant)
- **Limibatol** - (generic: amitriptyline and chlordiazepoxide - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Lisdexamfetamine** - (generic for Vyvanse - used for ADD and ADHD)
- **Lobac** - (salicylamide, acetaminophen, phenyltoloxamine - symptoms of cold - antihistamine)
- **Lodine** - (generic: etodolac - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Lorcet** - (schedule III narcotic - acetaminophen and hydrocodone)
- **Lorcet Plus** - (schedule III narcotic - acetaminophen and hydrocodone)
- **Lortab ASA** - (schedule III narcotic - brand name for hydrocodone with aspirin)
- **Lovenox** - (generic: enoxaparin - blood thinner - anticoagulant)
- **Ludiomil** - (generic: maprotiline - tricyclic antidepressant)

**M**
- **Macrobid** - (generic: nitrofurantoin - antibiotic used to treat urinary tract infections)
- **Macrodantin** - (generic: nitrofurantoin - antibiotic used to treat urinary tract infections)
- **MAO inhibitors** - (antidepressant - monoamine oxidase (MAO) INHIBITOR)
- **Magan** - (magnesium salicylate - aspirin)
- **Magnaprin** - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Magsal** - (magnesium salicylate/phenyltoloxamine - salicylate and antihistamine combination)
- **Maprotiline** - (generic for Ludiomil - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Marinol** - (dronabinol - man-made form of cannabis - marijuana)
- **Marplan** - (generic: isocarboxazid - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
- **Marhritic Tablets** - (salsalate - non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
- **Maxalt** - (generic: rizatriptan - used to treat migraine headaches)
- **Maximum Bayer Aspirin** - (aspirin 500 mg. - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Measurin** - (aspirin 500 mg. - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Meclomen** - (generic: meclofenamate - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- **Meclofenamate Capsules** - (meclofenamate - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- **Medipren** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Mefenamic Acid** - (generic for Ponstel - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Melatonin** - (herbal remedy - helps insomnia - boosts immune system)
- **Mellaril** - (generic: thioridazine - anti-psychotic medication - schizophrenia)
- **Meloxicam** - (generic for Mobic - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Menadol** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Mesalamine** - (5-aminosalicylic acid, 5-ASA - aspirin)
- **Methocarbamol** - (generic for Robaxin - muscle relaxant)
- **Methylphenidate** - (generic for Ritalin, Concerta - used for ADD - attention deficit disorder)
- **Meticorten** - (generic: prednisone - class of drugs called corticosteroids)
- **Metronidazole** - (generic for Flagyl - oral antiprotozoal and antibacterial antibiotic)
- **Meprogesic Q** - (aspirin and meprobamate - salicylates)
- **Midol/Midol 200** - (ibuprofen is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
- **Midol Original** - (ibuprofen is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
- **Midol PMS** - (ibuprofen is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
- **Miradon** - (generic: anisindione - synthetic anticoagulant - blood thinner)
- **Mobic** - (generic: meloxicam - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Mobidin** - (magnesium salicylate - aspirin)
- **Mobigesic** - (magnesium salicylate, phenyltoloxamine - NSAID and antihistamine)
- **Modafinil** - (generic for Provigil - used for narcolepsy)
- **Momentum Back Ache Formula** - (magnesium salicylate - aspirin)
- **Monogesic** - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Motrin** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Motrin IB** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Multi-Vitamin** - (over the counter vitamin - might contribute to blood thinning)

- **Nabumetone** - (generic for Relafen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Nalfon** - (generic: fenprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Naratriptan** - (generic for Amerge - indicated for migraine headaches)
- **Nardil** - (phenelzine sulfate - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor used to treat depression)
- **Naprelan** - (generic: naproxen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Naprosyn** - (generic: naproxen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Naproxen** - (generic for Naprelan, Naprosyn - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Neomycin** - (antibiotic that reduces bacteria in the intestines)
- **Nicotine** - (nicotine is the primary ingredient in tobacco products)
- **Nitrofurantoin** - (generic for Furadantin - antibiotic used to treat urinary tract infections)
- **Norgesic** - (aspirin/caffeine/orphenadrine - muscle relaxant)
- **Norgesic Forte** - (aspirin/caffeine/orphenadrine - muscle relaxant)
- Norpramin - (generic: desipramine - tricyclic antidepressant)
- Nortriptyline - (generic for Aventyl and Pamelor - tricyclic antidepressant)
- Norwich Extra Strength Aspirin - (aspirin is in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Novo-naproxen - (naproxen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- Nuprin - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- Nuvigil - (generic: armodafanil - used for ADD and ADHD)
- NyQuil/NyQuil P.M. - (acetaminophen/dextromethorphan/doxylamine/pseudoephedrine)

- Ocuufen - (generic: flurbiprofen - eyedrops - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- Orgaran - (generic: danaparoid - prevents the formation of blood clots - blood thinner)
- Orphengesic - (aspirin, caffeine, orphenadrine citrate - salicylates)
- Orphengesic Forte - (aspirin, caffeine, orphenadrine citrate - salicylates)
- Oruds - (ketoprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- Oxycontin - (schedule II narcotic pain reliever - similar to morphine)
- Oxycontin - (schedule II narcotic pain reliever - similar to morphine)

- Pablate-SF - (salicylate (aspirin) and para-aminobenzoic acid - rheumatoid arthritis)
- Pabrin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Pacaps - (acetaminophen + butalbital + caffeine)
- Pamprin-IB - (ibuprofen is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- Panalgic - (menthol and methyl salicylate)
- Parnate - (generic: tranylcypromine - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
- Paxil - (generic: paroxetine - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI- antidepressant)
- Paroxetine - (generic for Paxil - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI- antidepressant)
- PediaProfen - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- Pentoxyl - (generic for Trental - removes the "stickiness" of the blood)
- Pertofrane - (generic for Norpramin - tricyclic antidepressant)
- Pepto-Bismol - (bismuth subsalicylate 262 mg.)
- Periactin - (generic: cyproheptadine - antihistamine - also used for migraines)
- Percodan - (schedule II narcotic - aspirin and oxycodone)
- Percodan Demi Tabs - (schedule II narcotic - aspirin and oxycodone)
- Persantin -(persantine is a platelet inhibitor - anticoagulant - generic name: Dipyridamole)
- Persistin - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- Phenaphen with Codeine - (acetaminophen, codeine phosphate - narcotic pain reliever)
- Phenelzine - (generic for Nardil - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor used for depression)
- Phenetron Compound - (chlorpheniramine maleate - antihistamine)
- **Phentermine** - (diet pill - phentermine is a stimulant that is similar to an amphetamine)
- **Phenylpropanolamine** - (treat nasal congestion - also over the counter diet aid)
- **Piroxicam Capsules** - (brand name: Feldene - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- **Plavix** - (generic: clopidogre - keeps the platelets in your blood from coagulating)
- **Polymyxin** - (bacitracin and polymyxin B are antibiotics that kill bacteria)
- **Ponstel Capsules** - (mefenamic acid - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Presalin** - (acetaminophen - aluminum hydroxide - aspirin - salicylamide)
- **Prednisone** - (generic for Meticorton, Steraped - class of drugs called corticosteroids)
- **Pristiq** - (generic: desvenlafaxine - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI- antidepressant)
- **Profenal** - (generic: suprofen ophthalmic drops - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug)
- **Promazine** - (brand: Sparine - controls psychomotor disturbances in schizophrenic patients)
- **Propoxyphene Compound** - (generic Darvon - narcotic - aspirin/caffeine/propxyphene)
- **Propoxyphene Napsylate with Acetaminophen** - (generic Darvon with ASA - narcotic)
- **Protamine Injection** - (heparin antagonist - neutralizes heparin)
- **Protriptyline** - (generic for Vivactil - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Provigil** - (generic: modafinil - used for narcolepsy)
- **Prozac** - (generic: fluoxetine - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI- antidepressant)
- **Pyroxate** - (acetaminophen/chlorpheniramine/phenylephrine - used for symptoms of colds)

**Q**

- **Quinine** - (used to treat malaria, a disease caused by parasites)

**R**

- **Relafen** - (generic: nabumetone - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Relpax** - (generic: eletriptan - used in the treatment for migraines)
- **Rexolate** - (sodium thiosalicylate - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Ritalin** - (generic: methylphenidate - used for ADD - attention deficit disorder)
- **Rizatriptan** - (generic for Maxalt - used for migraine headaches)
- **Rhinex** - (nasal decongestant that works by constricting the blood vessels of the body)
- **Rhinocaps** - (acetaminophen - aspirin - phenylpropanolamine - antihistamine / analgesic)
- **Robaxin** - (methocarbamal - muscle relaxant)
- **Robaxisal** - (aspirin and methocarbamal - salicylate and muscle relaxant)
- **Robitet** - (generic: tetracycline - antibiotic used for skin disorders, acne)
- **Rowasa** - (mesalamine - moderate inflammation of the colon or rectum)
- **Roxiprin Tablets** - (schedule II narcotic pain reliever - aspirin and oxycodone)
- ** Rufin** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Ru-Tuss** - (belladonna alkaloids/chlorpheniramine/pseudoephedrine - used for allergies, colds)
- **Saleto** - (ibuprofen is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID - 200 mg. - 800 mg.)
- **Salflex** - (salsalate is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) - called salicylates)
- **Salicylamide** - (aspirin 650 mg, pseudoephedrine 60 mg, chlorpheniramine maleate 4 mg)
- **Salocol** - (acetaminophen, aspirin, caffeine, salicylamide)
- **Salsalate** - (salsalate is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) - called salicylates)
- **Salsitab** - (salsalate is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) - called salicylates)
- **Scott Tussin 5 Action Cold Formula** - (antihistamine / decongestant - contains salicylates)
- **Selegiline** - (generic for Zelapar - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
- **Serzone** - (generic: nefazodone - antidepressant)
- **Sertraline** - (generic for Zoloft - antidepressant - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI)
- **Sine Off Sinus** - (acetaminophen 500 mg; chlorpheniramine maleate 2 mg; phenylephrine 5 mg)
- **Sine Aid** - (ibuprofen and pseudoephedrine - nonsteroid NSAID and decongestant)
- **Sinequan** - (generic: doxepin - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Sinex** - (generic: oxymetazoline nasal spray - decongestant)
- **Sodium Salicylate** - (sodium salt of salicylate - aspirin - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug)
- **Sodol Compound** - (muscle relaxant - carisoprodol and aspirin - nonsteroidal (NSAID)
- **Sofarin** - (inhibits Vitamin K dependent coagulation - a coumarin anticoagulant)
- **Suprofen Ophthalmic** - (generic for Profenal eyedrops - nonsteroidal drug (NSAID)
- **Soma Compound** - (aspirin, carisoprodol - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID)
- **Soma Compound with Codeine** - (200 mg carisoprodol, 325 mg aspirin, 16 mg codeine)
- **Soltace** - (topical analgesic for muscle aches and sore joints - has methyl salicylate)
- **Sparine** - (generic: promazine - controls psychomotor disturbances in schizophrenic patients)
- **St. Josephs Aspirin** - (81 mg. aspirin is in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Strattera** - (generic: atomoxetine - used to treat ADD and ADHD)
- **Stelazine** - (generic: trifluoperazine - anti-psychotic medication)
- **Stanback Analgesic** - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Sterapred** - (generic: prednisone - class of drugs called corticosteroids)
- **Sudafed** - (pseudoephedrine - decongestant)
- **Sulfasalazine** - (generic for Azulfidine - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Sulfinpyrazone** - (generic for Anturane - treats gout and "gouty arthritis")
- **Sulindac Tablets** - (brand name: Clinoril - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID)
- **Sumatriptan** - (generic for Imitrex - acute migraine headache medication)
- **Sumycin** - (generic for tetracycline - antibiotic for skin disorders, acne)
- **Supac** - (aspirin - acetaminophen - caffeine - analgesic)
- **Surmontil** - (generic name: trimipramine - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Synalgos-DC Capsules** - (aspirin / caffeine / dihydrocodeine - narcotic pain reliever)
- **Talwin** - (generic: pentazocine - moderate to severe pain)
- **Tavist** - (generic: clemastine - antihistamine for allergies and cold symptom)
- **Tavist-D** - (generic: clemastine and phenylpropanolamine - antihistamine and decongestant)
- **Tavist-ND** - (loratadine - antihistamine for allergies)
- **Tegopen** - (generic: cloxacillin - class of antibiotics - penicillins)
- **Tenol-Plus** - (aspirin - acetaminophen - caffeine - analgesic)
- **Tenuate** - (generic: diethylpropion - diet medication - appetite suppressant)
- **Tenuate Dospan** - (generic: diethylpropion - diet medication - appetite suppressant)
- **Tetracyline** - (generic for Achromycin V - antibiotic for acne)
- **Thorazine** - (generic: chlorpromazine - anti-psychotic medication - schizophrenia)
- **Ticlid** - (generic for Ticlid - platelet aggregation inhibitor - blood thinner)
- **Ticlopidine** - (generic for Ticlid - platelet aggregation inhibitor - blood thinner)
- **Tofranil** - (generic name: imipramine - tricyclic antidepressant - 10mg, 25mg, 50mg)
- **Tolectin Products** - (tolmetin is a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- **Tolmetin** - (generic for Tolectin - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- **Tranylcypromine** - (generic for Parnate - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
- **Trilisate Tablets and Liquid** - (choline and magnesium trisalicylates - nonsteroidal NSAID)
- **Trendar** - (ibuprofen - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug - NSAID)
- **Trental** - (generic: pentoxifylline - removes the "stickiness" of the blood)
- **Trexamet** - (generic: sumatriptan and naproxen - acute migraine medication)
- **Triavil** - (generic: amitriptyline hydrochloride with perphenazine - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Trimipramine** - (brand name: Surmontil - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Triaminic** - (acetylsalicylic acid) analgesic, antipyretic, anti-inflammatory)
- **Tricosal Tablets** - (choline and magnesium trisalicylates - Tricosal is a salicylate)
- **Trigesic** - (analgesic - aspirin:300mg, caffeine:30mg, paracetamol:200mg)
- **Tussinol DH** - (chlorpheniramine, hydrocodone, phenylephrine - antihistamine/decongestant)
- **Tussionex** - (hydrocodone and chlorpheniramine - narcotic cough suppressant (antitussive))

- **Ultram** - (generic: tramadol - narcotic like pain reliever)
- **Ultracet** - (acetaminophen and tramadol - narcotic like pain reliever)
- **Unisom** - (generic: diphenhydramine - antihistamine - used as over the counter sleep aid)
- **Ursinus Inlay Tablets** - (aspirin and pseudoephdrine - analgesic and decongestant)

- **Valtrex** - (generic: valacyclovir - antiviral drug to fight herpes)
- **Vanatrip** - (generic: amitriptyline - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Vanquish** - (acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine - analgesic)
- **Vibramycin** - (generic: doxycycline - tetracycline antibiotic - disorders of the skin, acne)
- **Vicodin** - (schedule III - acetaminophen, hydrocodone - narcotic pain reliever)
- **Vicoprofen** - (schedule III - hydrocodone with ibuprofen - narcotic pain reliever)
- **Vioxx** - (generic: rofecoxib - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID))
- **Vivactil** - (generic: protriptyline - tricyclic antidepressant)
- **Vivarin** - (caffeine - restores mental alertness or wakefulness)
- **Voltaren** - (generic: diclofenac - nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID))
- **Vyvanse** - (generic: lisdexamfetamine - used for ADD and ADHD)

**W**
- **Warfarin** - (generic for Coumadin, Jantoven - blood thinner - anticoagulant)
- **Wellbutrin** - (generic: bupropion - antidepressant)
- **Westrim** - (generic: phenylpropanolamine - decongestant)
- **Willowbark** - (contains aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)

**X**
- none available

**Z**
- **Zelapar** - (generic: selegiline - monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor for depression)
- **Zoloft** - (generic: sertraline - antidepressant - serotonin reuptake inhibitor SSRI)
- **Zorprin** - (aspirin - in a group of drugs called salicylates)
- **Zyban** - (generic: bupropion - antidepressant - used for smoking cessation)
- **Zyrtec** - (generic: cetirizine - antihistamine)
- **Zyrtec-D** - (generic: cetirizine/pseudoephedrine - antihistamine / decongestant)
- **Zomig** - (generic: zolmitriptan - acute migraine headaches)